
 

US Disaster Response Coordinator 

 
 
Principle Function: The US Disaster Response Coordinator is responsible for leading and 
assisting in IDES’ response efforts through preparation, leadership, and onsite coordination of 
resources and personnel. 

 
Responsibilities: 

 
1. Assist US Disaster Response Director with duties necessary to prepare for a US 

disaster response 

 Contact local churches in the vicinity of a US disaster see how they are doing 
and offer relief efforts 

 Prepare equipment and vehicles for deployment 
 

2. Provide leadership on IDES’ US disaster sites 

 When necessary be IDES’ first responder to a disaster site 

 Ensure that there is clear understanding of IDES’ response model 

 Minister to church leadership by providing pastoral care and guidance 

 Assist church leadership with guidance in establishing response efforts 

 Minister to and encourage homeowners 
 

3. Manage Volunteers on disaster sites 

 Oversee volunteer accommodations (such as housing, food, etc.) 

 Scout and plan work projects to ensure meaningful work is prepared 

 Train volunteers in IDES’ disaster relief model (including safety, pastoral care, 
scheduling) 

 Coordinate relief efforts with regional response teams and partner church 
 

4. Assisting in developing and creating disaster response teams in our churches 

 Meeting with churches interested in or previously served on disaster sites 

 Working with churches to develop their disaster plan and best response method 
suited for their skill set 

 

5. Any other duties needed to help drive IDES’ Vision, fulfill IDES’ Mission, and 
operate by IDES’ Values 



 
 
 
 

Working Relationships: 

Responsible to: US Disaster Response Director 

Works Closely with: US Disaster Response Coordinators, Volunteer 

Coordinator, Church Developer Director 

 

Knowledge, Skills or Experience Required: 

- Self-Starter 

- Team Player 

- Pastoral Care 

- Construction background preferred 

- Disaster response experience preferred 

- Travel Required 

 

Spiritual Gifts Required: 

- Helps 

- Mercy 

- Leadership 

 

Time/Location: Full-time position based out of IDES’ Noblesville, Indiana Headquarters 
working a minimum of 40 hrs per week 

 

Length of service: Indefinite 

Compensation: Salaried 
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